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"The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are those

of the author(a) and should not be construed as an official department

of the Aray position, policy, or 4ecision, unless so designated by other

official documentation."
I

"Human subjects participated in these studies after giving their free and

informed voluntary consent. Investiqators adhered to AR 70-25 and USA.IRDC

Regulation 70-25 on Use of Volunteers in Research.
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ABSTRACI

Ten men were dehydrated by voluntary restriction of fluid intake and by mild

exercise over a 2Y2 day period (body weight loss: 4.6%). Body weight returned to

-1.6% and -0.3% of their starting weight 10 and 20 hours after rehydration,

respectively, suggesting the weight loss was fluid loss. Measures of blood -nd urine

constituents also were supportive of dehydration.

These 10 experimental subjects experienced a standard cold test prior to and

after dehydt 6.tion and after rehydration. The standard cold test consisted of sitting

in a cold chanrber (00C) dresscd in cold weather dothing with right hand bare for A'

hours. The fingers, but not the back of the hand, of the experimentals were

significantly (18%) colder following dehydratior and were slightly warmer following

initial rehydration. A group of 10 control subjects tested under identical

conditions, but hydrated at all times, showed no changes.
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INTRODUCTION

Difierences in physiological response to peripheral cooiing have been reported

as a result of environmental factors, such as prior cold exposure (acclimation)

(2,12,13) and physical +raining (1,8). Possible geitetic end racial differences have

also been noted (4,7,10,14).

One environmental factor which may be important in ýJtering peripheral

response to cold is the state of hydration of individuals. L:ss of fluid in the cold

may be predicted on the basih of (a) decreased availability of water (snow or ice

must be melted), (b) increased exercise-induced sweat loss in 'ieavy clothing, (c)

loss of appropriate thirst response, and (d) cold induced diuresis.

However, the state of hydration of civilian and military persons living and

working in cold climates is relatively unknown. Limited data support the

..hypot ..csi that dc1hydrat.on. ma. b- a. common ,,phcnomenon in cold .ii,-,ates. Uor

example, men exposed to arctic survival conditions in tents with ad libitum water

(no food) lost 8% of their body weigh' in 5 days. Based on electrolyte loss, a 5%

decline of their body weight was attributed to fluid loss (15). In a recent Canadian

military exercise, lasting 5 days, a fluid loss of 3% was estimated (16). R.cent US

military exercises in Alaska produced a casualty rate of 1.8% that was attributed

to dehydration by the examining physician (17).

Such dehydra:ioa may alter the peripheral response to cooling. It is known

that peripheral heat transfer rates in a war:n-environment are affected by the state

of hydration, even in a resting subject "9). This study showed that dehydration

caused an increase in heating rate, in part due to a reduction in peripheral blood

flow. A similar response in a cold environment should cause an increase in coolini;

rate. Since there have been no studies if the effect of dehydration on peripheral

response to cold, the present study was undertaken.
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METHODS

To determie the effects of dehydration on cooling of the hand, 10 male

subjects (experimentals) were expcsed to a standard haiid coo!ing tcest at 3 different

periods: prior to aad after dehydration and alter rehydration. A similar group of

10 subjects (controls) was tested under identical conditions except they were

hydrated at all times.

Logistics. Subjects. (either an experimental or a control group) reported to the test

site on Sunday evening prior to 1900. The subjects were fed that evening and then

retired for the night prior to 2300. The subjects remained at the test site from

Sunday evening until the following Friday afternoon. They were awakened at 0630

each day and retired no later than 2300. They were fed 4 times a day: at 0700, -•

1130, 1730 and 2130. Meals consisted of frozen TV dinners and other packaged

frozen foods. The menu was different for each day of the week, but the same

weekly menu was eaten by all groups. Although exact caloric balance was not

calculated, food intake exceeded 2500 kcal per day. When not scheduled for co!d

tests, subjects were free to engage in activities of their choosing. An overview of

the weekly schedule (applicable to this and subsequent Methods sections) is

presented as Figure I.

All subjects experienced the standard hand cooling test at least one week

prior to their test week to minimize novelty effects. During the test week. allI

subjects experienced the standard cold test on 3 different days: Monday (both

controls and experimentals hydrated); Thursday (experimentals dehydrated); and

Friday (experimentals rehydrated). Subjects experienced the coid test either in the

morning or afternoon. These data were pooled since each subject was run at the

same time each day of the week and minimal diet effects would be expected from

0900 to 1300 (5).

ii
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Dehydratiori. 1he primary measure of dehydration was body weight loss. Each

subject was weighed each morning i-nmediately upon a,'ising to obtain a systematic

weight. Weights were taken clad only in shorts to the nearest 0.01 kg using a

calibrated balance.

As Indirect corroborators of dehydration, measures of various blood and urine

constituents were made. A blood sample was drzwn each morning upon arising by

venrpuncture of the antecubital vein. Urine samples were collected as 12 hour

samples starti.ig Monday at 0630 and contir.uing for the entire week. Blood samples

were analyzed for hematocrit, hemoglobin, serum osmolality, sodium, potassium

and chloride by standard clinical methods. Vo!umzs of the 12 hour urine samples

were mcisured and the urine analyzed for specific gravity, esniolality, sodium,

potassium and chloride.

Starting at 1400 Monday, the experimental subjects were dehydrated by

voluntary restriction of fluid intake and by mild exercise. Apart from the fluid

contained in their meals, the experimental subjecLs received only one liter of fluid

over the course of the dehydration period which lasted until Thursday evening (1/3

L each night at 2130). The mild exercise was used as a vehicle to induce fluid loss,

intervals of running on a treadmill or riding a stationary bicycle for a total of 1-2

hours each day. Subjects rehydrated freely Thursday starting at 2000.

Cold Test. The standard cola test consisted of sitting in a cold chamber (00C)

dressed comfortably In standard military cold weather clothing for 135 minutes.

After 15 minutes, the mitten, mitten liner and glove liner were removed from the

right land and the bare hand rested on plastic mesh material to allow air

circulation. Wind speed at the subjec's' exposed hand was less than 0.5 m sec'.

The temperature of the right hano was measured at 4 sites: thumb, middle

finger, little finger and back of hand. Finger temperatures were measured just



proximal to the nail bed with exposed copper-constantan thermocouples fastened in

place with plastic tape. Skin temperatures were measured at the same 4 sites on

the left (gloved and mittenedc hand and at 8 additional sites: forehead, right upper

arm, left forearm, chest, abdomen, lower oack, right medial thigh and right jateral

calf. Weighted mean skin temperatures (MWST) were calculated by the equation of

Wenger et al. (19). Rectal temperature (Tr) was also measured by thermocouple.

Subjects were removed from the cold chamber whenever any skin temperature

reached 4.5 0 C (safety temperature to preclude cold injury).

All thermocouple voltages were acquired, linearized and referenced to an

electronic zero degrees by a Numatron scanning system (Leeds and Northrup). The

Numatron system was linear when checked with regulated water baths and any

0temperature value was accurate to +0.3 C over the range of temperatures used in

the study.

The normal KC-0 output of t•e xcmperature vaiue irci file r4iumairon was

modified to a serial pulse voltage output using a Serdex 2603 transmitter card

(Analog Devices). These voltage pulses were recorded on magnetic tapes which

were played back at a later date for acquisition by a PDP-I 1/40 minicomputer. For

final data calculation, each thermocouple value for all subjects was acquired by the

minicomputer once per minute.

It was felt that any individual te-nperature value at any time provides little

information about the thermal state of the subjects' hands. For, at any given time,

"various states in a lo'=a1 cold-induced vasodilation (CIVD) might be sampled. The

pattern of CIVDs also is a less than satislactory measure. Therefore, the area

under the temperature-time curve was calculated using a simple algurithm to

integrate the temperature values across time (Figtre 2). This area expresses the

average thermal state of the hand over the entire time period and has been found

r-__ _______
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to be the most reproducible of any index of hand thermal response to cold 0 1).

Subjects were removed from the cold chamiber when any skin temperature

reached 4.5 0 C. ThiS occurred In 8 runs out of a possible 60 runs. In aider to

compare this data to completed runs, an adjusted area was calculated by assuaring

~that any temperature measured at the time of removal would have remained at

that value for the remainder of the cold test.

This tec.hnique permitted comparison for all subjects studied; otherwise, with

varying times of removal, comparison would be complicated. The area would be

less If calculated only to the time of removal so the adjusted area method would

tend to artificially inflate and therefore bias the data. This technique Is preferable

to comparing onlJy the actually measured area 0I1), which would tend to show an

artificially low area when comipared to a completed run. The presvnt technique

also is preferable to omnitting subjects removed prior to 135 minutes, since the data

- ~wouid then be biased for coid-ioierant individuals, It should be nuteJ that the

experimental subjects were removed from the chamber more frequently and at

earlier timnes on Thursday. It should also be noted that data for only those subjects

who lasted 135 minuted fi)r all standard cold tests would not alter interpretation of

results.

In addition to the temperature values, expired gas samples were collected

periodically in Douglas bags during the standard cold Yests. These samples were

analyzed f or volume, oxygen and carbondioxide content using a 150L Tissot

I

spirorneter, an Applied Electrochemnical fuel cell and a Statham capnograph,
respectively. These values were used to calculate oxygen consumption.

Data Analysis. Data were anynlyzed by a genterial rnaysis of variance p(lgram

which included a repeated ceasures model. Whnnerto a global F value was signifoi-

cant (P1 ,05), critical differences between individual nicare values were calculated

I-I



using Scheffe's test. Individual mcan diffcrenccs were accepted as significantly

dif fercnt whenever P>.05.

RESULTS

Dehydration. Indirect measures were utilized as indicators of dehydration; loss ol

body weight was the primary lndicator. The experimental group lost 4.6% of their

body weight over a 2h' day period. Within 10 hours of the initiation of fluid

replacement, the experimental group recovered to a weight deficit of 1.9% (Friday

morning) (Figure 3). Over the same time course, the controls' weight did not
e

change. Not shown in the Figurie, the experimentals' Friday afternoon weight was

only 0.3% lower than their bcginning weight (20 hours after rehydratioal).

Most blood values showed no consistent alteration between the experimental

versus control group or across time (Table 1). However, serum osmolality increased

significantly from baseline values for the expcimental group on Wednesday and
S.. ... . - - - -.. t . . ..

Th ursday (P' s.-u and w': e s•iHUiliLII vy 'tf- eni ii u111 csi, MULI t•O4,VUP i i' l --

Wedniesday (P<.001) and Thursday (P <.0 I).

Significant decrease in urine volume of the experiniental group occurred

following restriction o! fluid intake Monday after noon (Table 2). Urine volumes for

the experimental group were significantly lower than the Monday 0630-1830

baseline volume (P<.001) arnd also significaritly lower than the corresponding

control group volume (lowest P<.05). Baseline volumes of the two gi oups were not

different.

Ct, anges in specific gravity essentially parallelled the changes in urine

volume. Specific gravities were not significantly different between groups for

either Monday collection period. Subsequclit'y, values were different for all

periods (P<.001, exc )..t Wee iesda3 night P<.01). The experimental group specific

gravity values for the first three Pnd last (Friday) collection period were not
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Wignificantly different; the remaining values were different from these four periods

(P <.O5).

Urine zodium and chloride values were not different betwezi groups. In

contrast, urine potassium values were significantly higher for the experimental

group for all collection periods except the first and last (P<.O 1). Acioss timc, only

the Thursday experimental value was significantly different from the other values

(P c.0 5).

Urine osmolality values lor the experimental versus control groups did not

dlfer sigrificantly for the Monday baseline and Wednesday morning coliections.

The remaining values all differed (lowest P<.05). Of the experimental values

ao'oss time, only the Tuesday night value was significantly different.

Whole Body Cooling. To determine whether the whole body thermal statc of the

subiects differed from day to day, the mean values for T- and MWST were

calculated fcr the 135 minute cold test (Table 3). There were no differences

between groups or across the 3 periods of cold testing.

To determine the whole body cooling during each standard cold test, the

maximum and minimum va:ues and their differences for Tr were calculated (Table

4). There were no differences between groups or across the 3 periods of cold

testing. The slight degree of cooling in all tests (Tr declined 0.5 0C) was reflected

by slight increases in oxygen consumption during the standard cold tests (Figure 4).

Peripheral Responses to Cooling. The areas under the temperature-time curve for

the control subjects were the same for all periods of standard cold tests ('aale 5).

Preliminary cold test values were not available for 5 subjects due to equipment

j failure.

TThe preliminary and Mor;day stdndard cold test values for the experimental

group were virtually identical. Subsequently, the are, under the curve dropped op

,'i.



Thursday (following dehydration) and partially returned to the Monday values on

Friday. Eight of the 10 experimental subjects values were higher on Friday than

Thursday; lower Friday values for the other 2 subjects may have masked any

reduced coolinE following rehydration.

The actual area under the curve values are listed (a) to indicate the

reoroducibility of the test and (b) to indicate the relative magnitude of the values.

Inspection of the data Indicates that the baseline values of the contro; and

experimental group are not homogeneous. This difference occurred despite the

fact that subjects were randomly assigned to control and experimental groups. It

was not possible to conduct the preliminary cold tests, match subjects and then

randomly assign to control/experimental group because all test subjects were not

available at the start of the study. The lack of homogeneity Is unfortunate, but not

critical, since each subject was his own control for the Thursday and Friday

standard cold tests.

To eliminate the differences in baseline values for the groups, the data were

calculated as the difference for each subject from his baseline (Monday) value for

Thursday and Friday (Figures 5,6).

There were no differences either across time or between groups, for the right

back of hand area. In contrast, the area under the cooling curve was less for the

"experimental group on both Thursday and Friday than that for the control group

(P<.001). For the experimental group, this decreased area on Thursday was

significantly different from pre-dehydratiorn values (P<.001). The area for the right

thumb remained low on Friday (Rehydration) and was significantly ditferent from

Monda.. In contrast, the area for the middle and little finger had increased

slfficiently on Friday (Rehydration) so that it was not significantly different from

either pre-dehydration or dehydration values. !n all cases, the control group

- ~ A:
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declines were not significantly different from each other or from zero (baseline).

To synthesize the thermal response of the hand to cooling, the decline of the

area of the temperature-time cur-we for the average of the 3 fingers was calculated

(Figure 6). The experimental group declines were significantly different from the

control group for both Thursday and Friday (P<.001). The experimental decline on

Thursday was significantly different from zero (baseline) (P<.001); the Friday

decline was not significantly different from either baseline or Thursday. The

contrd group declines were not significantly different either from each other or

zero (baseline).

DISCUSSION

The central question posed was: After dehydration, does the hand cooling of

the experimental subjects change? Before examining data that may answer this

eL",stinr- thrpe nrpliminnru nmop'tinr n icht tn hP 2ddrlcc'r. (In wkht ic h"

evidence that the experimental group did, in fact, dehydrate?; (b) Could any

differeihces which may have occurred result from differences in the whole body

thermal state from day to day?; (c) To what extent do hand cooling responses result

from whole body coolirg during the standard cold tests?

The rapid recovery of weight loss indicated that it was more likely due to loss

of water, not body tissue. Hernoconcentration (increased serum osmolallty) and

urine concentration and decreased volume are the physiological changes one would

expect to find in dehydrated subjects. Thus, the indirect measures strongly support

the development of fluid loss, dehydration, by th-e experimental subjects.

Maintenance of caloric intake also sustained the occurrence of fluid ioss.

Direct measures of fluid volumes (total body water, plasma volume,

extracellular fluid volume) would have been desirabie to confirm and localize the

site of fluid loss, but these measurements were not done in this study. Plasma

__
!
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volume was calculated according to the predictive equation of Dill and COWill (6);

however, the results were not conclusive. For the experimental subjects a dcange

from baseline of +2.3 (+SE 1.8)% occurred. This change was not signifantly

different from zero, that is, no change of plasma volume. One mltt have

predicted a decrease in calculated plasma volume and an increase in hernatooart for

the experimental subjects, but this did not occur.

Large decreases In plasma volume have been found in a number of stui as a

result of acute dehydration from heat exposure with and without exercise (et., 6).

These acute decreases probably do not ref lect true changes of hypohydration.

However, a decline of 4.4% for calculated plasma volume was found In a similar

t study (3). In that study, high school wrestlers exercised and restricted fluid intake

for two days, but also starved themselves. Without actual neasures of plasma

volume, we find it difficult to conclude whether or not plasma volume charged in

The whole body cooling which occurred during the standard cold tests was

slight, and, at any rate, the same for both groups and the same for all standad cold

tests.

Nonetheless, the experimeatal subjects' hands were significantly Colder

following fluid loss. The area under the temperature-time curve (that Is, awage

temperature was 18% lower than their baseline value. The cooler finger

temperatures almost certaindy represent decreased finger blood flow, since finger

blood flow is approximately 90% skin blood flow and there is little metabolizing

tissue (18).

Decreased finger blood flow could result from decreased plasma VWune.

Even without decreased plasma volume, blood pooling in the core with reduced

peripheral circulating blood volume stiil could occur. In part, the response could be

-- t
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attributed to a neurogenic reflex resultant from the fiuid loss. Obviously tii study

did not address mechanisms of reduced peripheral blood flow. Rather, our quation

was simply to identify whether or riot Increased perpheral cooling occurredin the

presence of dehydration.

The data presented indicates that dehydration can result in a colder hidt and

as such may lead to increased incidence of cold injury. It is recommended that

persons exposed to field conditions where dehydration can occur be very czxduI to

maintain hydration to avoid increased risk ot cold injury.

ii 
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The views, opinions, and/or findings contained in this report are tho5e of the

author(s) and should not be construed as an official Department of the Army

pf'sltion, policy, or decision, unless so designated by other official dozumentation.

Hunan suLjects participated In these studies after giving their free and

Informed voluntary consent. Investigators adhered to AR 70-25 and USAMRDC

Regulation 70-25 In Use .f Volunteers In Research.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figurc 1. Overview of the weekly schedule for control and experimental qVUP5.

Figure 2. The average temperature of 3 fingers (thumb, middle finger, little

finger) is plotted against time for one subject for one standwd cold

test. The right glove was removed at 15 minutes; the area of tw curve

from 15-135 minutes is the measure of cooling.

Figure 3. Percent body weight loss for control and experimental groups. iExperi-

mental subjects dehydrated starring Monday evening and relydrated

starting Thursday evening.

Figure 4. Oxygen consumption for control and experimental subjects durig the

A35 minute standard coid tests.

Figure 5. The change in the area ot the temperature-time curve (units: °C-

minutes) from the Monday baseline va'ues is illustrated for the 4 right

hand sites for control and experimental subjects.

Figure 6. The change in the area of the tempetature-time curve (unift °C-

minutes) from the Monday base!ine values is illustrated for the w'erage

temperature of the 3 fingers for control and e.;peri mental groups.
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